
U Al Secesli tetteir.
[The followie,g letter :from a !airy in:1 Nashville to a friend in'tbe Rebel Army

was found' in New Orleans by Edwin Ly-
,min ankfurntsbelius:for pnblication

ra).3
110ME, Iderch. ISt; 1.862;..r.

D4ttgeT::•ltata-rt .D: A lonely rainy
Sabbath eve is only well and pliaitabity
Spent in rladiaa and writing. I - wrote
Ist Sunday,'anlif the Mails were regu.
larf yen ThaVe it ere this • I was compelled
to send it to Mabry Co; to Mr. Vanleer,
84- we*ere inch "close prisoners". we are
allowed nog-malls. I am really so lowe-pirited. this evening I fear your letter
1".1-.1l,not:be so very welcome, and it -is a

imitate so unusual for me, that I feel quite
unlike myself. I awakened this morning
with.a feeling; so deep, of such- itttense,
Imconquerable hatred to the "Yankee
Verinin," that I almost feared to attend
church. but I went. Mr. Harris preached
"charity never failed'," and. Ed. while

• listening; I 'shuddered to think how little
1 litl. I prayed God forgive,.but I mould
net,. help - it, that they might be scattered
so. far apart, thatunly Omnipotence cutild
put their disjointed limbs together. It
iii seething, crushingly humiliating to our
proud Southern natures, to bear the insp.
leap. "of even their presence in our city
I must in justice to Gen Boell say, that
big'.untirim.,, vigilance, has prevented
madly that otherwise we would have stif.l
feted, and although an enemy. he has
thus far been a -gentleman; that is .ou
touchr to say of a Federal though he is a IGeneral.

Our city itt overpotcered with the honor
of boldiiig in. her midst. crow Generals,
Cofunels, Cuptaini and Lieutenants, suf.
ftotent•to form a blockade (ur blockhead )

My eyes are positively on pivots, for 1
inive,tureed- them often enough to have
transferred them had it not been the ease.
I aiu sitting by my window and have a
full view of the "blue devils" for they
have been passing here since last Mon-
day like ''bees in a swarm." I do not
knOta -the strength of the army, but theyare the 'awn' splendidly cquiped men that
I ever read of, touch hiss •saw. The pri•
vates are dressed much better than our
officers. Quite a gorgeous display the,y
finidn'in their triumphed march through
the city,'the,Baird playine "Bail (Mum
bia," but when the "arch•fiends" raised
the "Stars and Stripes" to the tune of
4•Dixte,7'.lpray God way never let me
feel as I then felt, for Ed. I/Could with-
oat a quiver, or the slightetit feeling of
humanity, have cut the heartityout of ev-
ery one of theist. Now my friend "don't
keep at a distance," I have etairly re.
covered from my gavagerous mood, and
ant_ perfectly willingto let them aluee
knowiug that the Lord will reward them
forAheir -iniquities. It would take. the
patience of a Job, the meek humility, of

to make this Mary await such
judgment though without- a wish to has-
ten it. I have ••never liked triti"North
thity are assentially a different, run of
people from us, but I would willing!',
&tic extended the hand of friend-hip, if
they -only would have attended to their
otin°bM:itiess, andkept their side of the
41ence" but now that they have crossed it
degolatieg our homes, I would wage a
war eternallg, and if eventually they con-

" quer. let it be a wide desolation without
aitprig.of vegetation or a human being
alive. ' For myself before I will acknoul-
edge their aolenity, I will make my own
ful:ileral pile and die if I cannot live free.
I alia twit excited new, I am as Cahn and

cold ns an icicle, and mean every word 11,
that I-say. I have nit in the least giveit-
tip, I'feel that the war has jest began;

and though 'tor a while hope folds her'
siirl6, I know she will , perch on our
standard a bright winged bird of liberty
We -Mast make up our Mitt& to sapr
and bear; the path to , freedom is nut
over rie !;es, and we must pray, for with, nt
the. help of God, we are as babes, helpless.
Gen. Buell says he is quite deceived in
regard to the Union- feeling in Nashville,
that he feels he is in the very hot bed of
secession. General Mitchell sa3s,the,
citizens of Naslivil:e,ean pursue the "eveni
tennrof their way"' but they chant crook
their finger Ile says it Was and is l,

firm, intent to marry a Tennessee wed
a an, .stet he admires above everythine.l
that hitt had seen South,the proud, deli
liberate' courage of the-asliville women,
although their horror of altankee Angq
!it'll to the ,•euiek." 'Shimld he hapfteml

o. marry a woman of my ectilibre" he
would get stung itolkeriminately. Gen.j
Nelsen, is a crabbed old' bachelor. llt
and his staff were lording it through town
the ether diiv and passing Mrs. Kirk!
mantq some girls were standing on th

:porch:,waving a secession flag, as thecaitiaicadti','made a momentary pause. thq.,gave three times three fur Jeff Davis and
;the Southern Confeder..ey, and down with-the Lincolnites. The General rude up
and told them such cheers must cease thinbehad met with insult from the quill
Wag babies of the &nth." and the eitl
-say he,threatened; them with a bastile.— /-„Well now if he begins to show his "old
cloven- foot” he had betterprennez garde,
and if he impresses women for their

'tongues he had better begin his work,
fer"it, take a bastile from Tenne4Florida.to,hold them. Down nit the
Academy the other day. I was'waitingen
one-of our-cloldiers and Dr Madder came

_upytith an.uld gentleman, and stopped
to speak to ivy pleat. I was at tbetrst, glaniiiirepossessed With his vener-
able appearanCe, Ire addresSed himself
tne by saying "Missyou had brave soldiersaegnieSeed.,end nfterl a
16*.'nionients'aoh4rfation,Ac spoke' of
what bray. fellows the eoith=iiieet ieet

paritcs gijrip
V v] E undersigned Unuld respectfully inform

the surrounding community that"he has
taken the rooms formerly occupied by John
S. Mann, where he is prepared to do
All kinds of HarnessWork

on the shortest ElOtiCC.

LONG STRAW COLL AR'S, •.

also kept constantly on hand. These collars
are a superiorarticle, and need buta trial to
insure their success.

Repiriug•dtme in good style.
Surcingles, *Martingale-rings, Mules, andname straps, itc., k.•pt consta tly on hand..
The public are invited to call and examine,before purchasing elsewhere.

- ' S. -P. MINAR.
Coudersport Oct. 16th, 1860. ,

,FIROWN'SUGAR for 10•eentspir pound.
UP and County orders taken•-nt 85 eentt•tin
thi:doilarat thecePost Stem

Jan. S. • '•

'said yes, although my,enemies„ I
acknowledged tliehi, :fine_ soldiers,'.
dreaded the contact;with there.
hi) at his next queStion whickwati "NovelITes.acknooage.ilie -Yankee soldiersthe
lifer/est:6llo:i- on earth." Then for .the
first.time T. sew he Was.a • iiitikeeiand
alt the, pride. and ,lithiglifthess of my' na-
tion. werecopeentrated in,the :bosr.l.made
when I rePlied, "I -db. sir roost 'p ortico
141y•theire ofEnema Vista and'BUll Item"
I liope Ed. that you are not getting" dis-
cauraged• in our cause, .btit in regard to
that.I have no fear. .31y prayer is . that
,under the guidance ofa just God; ,that
ictory may ye' eruwn our noble efforts.
Reinemb'dr me to all friend and believe

Me ever the same. . NARY.

The Government now tries for twine.
frit postal purpbses, flax instead of cotton.

The material is strongee'and safer than
cotton brine,and a hundred Yards nn.re

the pound is produced. TIM railroads
are also using thin iron roofs for their
passenger ears instead of cotton, and bass-
wood shaving instead of cotton -fOr their
Paeking.. Gradually, if the war 'goes on,
king. Cotton may have to tyke his place
behind the throne instead of upon it, as

Monarch of all he surveys. Wool and
flax are-fast gaining in the race for mas-
tery.

A milkman was awoke by a. wac in the
nizht with the annotmeement that his
hest cow was choking. Fie jumped up
to save the live or his animal when, In !

he fuund a tureip in the mouth of hispump
Men are generall=y like wagons ;,they

'attic piodigiouhlv I%hen there is nothing
U thPw. _

FOR'SALE
Ai hit to exchange for Horses. Wagons, Stock
Li' Good Notes or Judgments. valuable
Farm situate in Harrison townshily; Potter Co.
Pa., lyina on the old State road. heading from
Spring gills to Harrison Valley and Westfield
Pa. Containing about 110 Acres, about SO
Acres introVed and in a good state of ettlti-

tion. on which is arected a large Frame
'-louse, good Barns. Corn House and other
necessary out-buildings, a good Apple Or-
Chard containing some twenty different kinds
Of Grafted Fruit. Shade Trees; Sm. The above
Farm lies about 1 mile from Harrison valley,
7 miles from Westfield and 6 thilesTrotin Spring
Mills, and is a good Stock and Grain Farm,
and will be sold so that any one that can make
apayment of3 or 4 hundred dollars down,
can make e firm pay for itself with his la-
bor. Price, $2,,4100. for particulars inquireofPeter Simmons now occupying said farm.
(ir 0, H. Simmons, Oswayo Village. Pa.

C.H.-SIMMONS.
Jan 15.,1862. -
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plain above Third Sti,

COUDERSPORT, PA.
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_ll 00KS, T4APS, GLOBES,

BEAN KS-
DOCKETS-

LEDG ERS-
DAY- BOOKS-

• RECEIPT-BOOKS ;

MEMORANDUMS,
i PASS-BOOKS,

°DIARIES,
1 . ponTrOtaus,

BERRA RIMS,
LETTED.-BOOKS &

, INVOICE-BOOKS.,
' Gretek, Latin, French and German Test-

Books.
All .Sr•.leoo' Books used in, the Count!)

Ikeid 'n hood, or imuzedicy- ely procured
'when desired •

Magazine'sor any Peiiodicals supplied tylen
desired..

A gi-al assortment of paper, Envelopes
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers, Draw
lag Materials, Water Colors, .cc.

111 BEES.,TESTA MENTS,,
PRAYER HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds

MUSIC-BOOKS MD SHEET-MUSIC,
Slates, Rulers. Back-GammonBoards Chess

&c., &c. PRODUCE of all kinds taken
in exchange fur Books, Sc. [ll-3.4]

Cl 5
OLIN TE se; KELLY'S

6,2 TORE can always be found tke best of
Cooking, Box and Parlor

STOVES.
Also, TIN and SHFT-IRON WARE. POTS,

;KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
fitVINO-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CADIZ-
4oNs. Alpo,

Agricultural Implements,..
sueh CULTIVA-
MRS. CORN-SIIELLERS, 11ORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS.

THEIR WORK
is well made and the material good. Gond and
substantial EAVEN-TROUGHti put up in any
part of the County—Terms easy. Ready Pay
of all kinds. including Cash, seldom refused.

Store ou Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1859.-50

NFO ..-004,1)5'

Purchased during the recent panic and great

decline in Goods in Noir York.

DRY GOODS,

Ladies Dress Goods,

Readp-made Clothing,

HATS and CAPS.

BOOTS .and SHOES.

GROCERIES

CROCKERY.

Fancy Goods,

NOTIONS.

Wool. Twine, Wall•Paper,

NAILS,

and

GLASS.

WOODEN-WARE.

We respectfully invite n call, feeling cen6dent

that we can supply the wants of all on terms

to their satisfaction, giving better Goods for

less MONEY than can b• had at any other

House in Potter or adjoining connt►ee

I=

We bare also added to our well-known stock

ofgoods, a new and complete stock of U.

PURE DRUGS.

Medicines. Chemicals,

Paints Oils. Varnishes,

Glues. Dye Stuffs

CASTILE SOAP.

Sponges. Corks. Bottles

Vials and Lamp-Globes.

&ow &c. 4tos
! 4

- P

ALL OF WHICH

I will be sold

'at the

VERY LOWEST RATES

FOR

CASH.

Don't 111d1 to Call and See

P. A. STEBBINS & CO.
CORNEii OP MAIN AND SECOND STREETS

COUDF.RSPORT, PA.

A complete set of Remedies for

The Bugle Cans! nub War has Began! AWar
of E .:lamination against Bad Teeth. Bad

Breath.Diseased Gums,Toodiache,Bar-
ache, and Neuralgia.

_
OUR ATILLERY Y 1

Dr. Wm. B. 1-turd's
DENTAL.- TREASURY.:

PRESERVING THE TEETH, PURIFYING
THE BREATH AND MOUTH. and

CURING TOOTHACHE AND NEURALGIA.

Dr.Hurd'; egebrattd NOuntWASHI
Dr.liord's imesuoled TOOTH I'D WDER,I box
Drllord'anoyie TOOTHACHE DROPS.I boi
Dr. Hurd'', UNRIVALLED NEURALGIA

PLASTER'. -

Hurd'i-I.II,4NUAL on the Best tyeans- ofPreierbing the Teeih,ritialuelingpieetions for
the Proper Treithitent of,Children's Teeth:

FLOSS SILKfor cleaning between thee-reeili -
TOOTH PICKS, etc., etc.

Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office, 77
Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. D.

• Price,LiNt . DOLLAR; or, SIX for
The Dental makes a.package eight

inches by,tive, and is sent -by express.
Full fireetiun for use is on each article
The following articles we can .send separ-

ately, by mail. viz:;_
''The—The Treatise on-Press:l':Sing TeetViettt,liiitt-

paid, on. receipt of Twelve Cents, or flour
stamps.

The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in the
Face, Nervilins Headache, and. Earache. sent,
rstpitid, on receipt of 'Eighteen cents, or st.x.
stamps.

The Neuralgia and Rheumatteler (large
sizl,).ftir pains in the Chest, Shoulders; Back,
or any part of the body, sent. post-paid, on

,receipt of Thirty-Seven cents,
PROVISIONS, i Address . Hurd & Co:

T ibune Buildings, New York

Dr. Hurd's MOUTH WASH, FOOT!' POW-
DER, and TOOTHACHE DROPS cannot be
sent bY mail.. but they can probably be ob!ain-
ed at your Driik orPeriedical Stores. If they
cannot, send .to us .for the Dental Treasury,
price, One Dollar, adtich contains.tnem.

NOW,
ARE DR, HURD'S PREBARATIONS GOOD 'I

The best evidence that- they are is, that their
firmest friends and best patroos are those who
have used them longest. DR. WILLIAM B.
Bean is an eminent Dentist of Brooklyn.
Freastner of the New York State Dentists'
Association, and these preparations have been
used in his private practice for years, and no
leading citizen of Brooklyn or. Williamsbnrg,h
questions their excellence, white eminent
Dentists o(New York recommend them as the
best known to the profession. Without the
aid ofadvertising, dealers have sold them by
the gross. •

The Editor of theBrooklyn Daily Times says :
"We are happy to know that our friend, Dr.
Hurd, is succeeding beyond all expectations
with his Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder. The
great secret of his success rests withthefact
that his articles are precisely. what they are
represeated to be, as we can testify from thee•
long use:"

The well-known P. T. Barnum writes :—"I
ound your Tooth :Powder so good that my

family have used it all up. We find it the
best Powder for tire teeth that we ever used.
I shall feel obliged if you Will send me another
supply at the, Museum at your convenience,
with the bill."

But .their cost is so small that every one
may test the matter for himself - •

Ilewnre ofthe ordinary Tooth Powders. Dr.
[surd's Tooth Powder contains nu acid, nor
alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes without
wearing the enamel. Use no other.

WHAT DOES OR. HURD'S REMEDIES EFGECT
Dr. Mouth !rush and Tooth Powder

will give 'young ladies that linek. charm in
woman—a sweet breath and pearly teeth. Tiy
them, ladies.

Dr. Kurd's ilfauth Wash and Tootle Powder
wiU cteame the mouth from all foul exhala-
tions. and if used in the morning, will make
the breakfast taste sweeter and the day begin
more pleasantly. Hundreds of persons can
testify to this. Try them, gentlemen.

I)r. l3urd's Mouth Wash and Tooth .rowder
are the -heat preparations in the world for cur-
ing BAD BREATH and giving firmness and health
to the pins. thindreds of cases of Diseased
Bleeding Gams,' Sore Month, Canker, etc.;
have been cured by Dr. Hzird's astringentwash.

Dr. Ilurd's Ir4sh. and Tvoth Powder
give an additional charm to courtship, and
make hushatids more agreeable to their wives
and wives to their husbands. They should
be used by every pCrson having ARTIFCIAL
TEETH, which are liable to impart a taint to
the mouth.

Dr. llord's Toothache Drops cure Toothache
arising from exposed nerves, and are the best
friends that parents can nave in the honse to

' save their children from tonne and themselves
from loss of sleep and sympathetic suffering.

Farmers and Mechanics! you •cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth. For a trifling
sum, you can now get preservatives. than
which Rothschild or Astor can get nothing
better. Remember that Dyspepsia and Con-
sumption of the Lungs often originate in Neg-
lect of Teeth. Send for the Trealiseon Teeth,
and read Dr. Fitch's observation on this sub-
ject. If too late to arrest decay in your own
teeth, save your children's teeth.

Neuralgia Plasters.
Dr. Hurd's Neuralgia Non-raihrsire P/48ters

are the mostpleasant and successful, remedies
ever prescribed for this painful disease. The
patient applies one; becomes drowsy,fallb'
asleep. and awakes free from pain, and no
blister or other unpleasant or injurious con-
sequences ensue. .For Earache and Nervous
Headache, apply according to directions, and
relief will surely follow. Nothing can be ob-
tained equal to Dr. lbird's Compress for Neu-
ralgia. Try them. They are entirelyA novel,
curious, and original preparation, and won-
derfally successful. They-are of. two sizes,
one small, for the face, price 15 cuts, and the
other large,-for application to- the body, price
37 cents. Wit/ Le mailed onreceipt ofprice and
one atom,.

WHAT ARE THE PFOPLE DOING'!
The

y- -

The.Ainerican,people areintelligent enough
to appreciate preparations that contribute so
much to the happiness of those using them,
and they aant. them. Eery mail brings us
letters. some ordering the THEATIBE ON TEETH,some the'NEcnAtola PLA'sruits; and-not a few
enclosing 37 cents fur the Mourn WASH, to be
sent by mail; but.tothose wettre compelled
to reply that it is impossible to send a half;
pint bottle by mail. The people want these
Remedies. Who will-eupply them? Now is the

Chance. for AgqiijLts.
Shrewd agents can make a small fortune inCarrying-these article's around to families. TheDental Treastrii, is the neatest article that

man or woman can carry afound. Send f
one and see, or, better,a dozen, which we will
sell as samples for $7. WM, B. HARD & CO.

Tribune Buildings, New York.
That remittances may be madewith confi-

dence, NT, B. H. & Co. refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn ; to G.W. Griffith, Prestid't Farmers'
and Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn, and to ether&

Clacks, Watches, /LC.,

HORACE WATERS PIANOS.MELODEONS. ALEX.ANDRE ORGANS, AID
T. GILBERT & CO.'S celebrated ..EOLIA4PIANOS are, the finest instruments for Parlorsand Churches now in use, A large assort-
ment can be seen at the new Warerobms, 481BROADWAY,- between - Gran& and BroomeStreets, which will be sold at extremely -lowlriees. PIANOS and MELODEONSfrom sun-dry makers; new and second hand. to let, andrcpt allowed if purchased, as per agreement.Monthly: payments received for the same.Also, second-hand Pianos and Melodeons atgreat .bargains, prices from $25 to $lOO.Sheet Music, Music Books, and all kinds ofMusic Merchandise at War prides.

UORACE WATERS, Agent. '

NATRONA COAL OM I
WARRANTED NON EXPLOSIVE

C• WARRINER,
Jeweller and Watchmaker,

L()GAUD on Main St.. opposite the Court
llouse, Coudersport. P.

Repaired on short notice and warranted So
give satisfaat on.

A good ossortment or
()LOCKS,

'WATCHES, andJEWELRY
on -hand. Cheap for CASH and warranted as
represented. As nn eren exelninge is no rob-
bery I will give you time for Money.

Coudersport, Dec. 16, 1861

" THE UNION "

ARCH STREET, ABOVE THIRD,
Philadelphia.

- 'UPTON 8. NEWCOMER, Proprietor.
This. Hotel is central, convenient by

Passenger cars to all parts of the city, and It
every parti-ular adapted to the a ants of the

.•business public.
Terms $1 .50 per day.

and equal to any KeroSene.
WRY buy an explosive Oil, when a fart

cents more per gallon will furnish you with,
perfect Oil? 3lndo only by
PEIIIVA SALT NAHLTACTITIIIIIO CONTASt

No. 127 WalnutStreet, Philadelphia.
Feby. 1. 1862. • ly •

:645"T/1114 ?Mt! ;

Highly t,i'thebabis
DOWNER'SDOWNER'SPATENTtiNT fiEMMER

,
AND'SIIIELD

FOR SAND-SEWING,
Is "just the think for all'Whouse the needle.
This-remarkably simple andhovel inventionsavesone: ,half the labor of hand.iewing, as it.com-
pletely protects the finger from the point, of
the needle, and makes a nest and uniform
hem while the operator- is Retying.

NO LADY SIioIILD BE wiYIIOIIT,IT-
It is cheap, simple, beautiful, and useful: The
Elemraer and Shield willbe sent free of charge
on receipt of the price,. .25,cvnits:

Enclose Stamp for descriptive- circular and

ALSO,
DOWNER'S METROPOLITAN SKEIN-WEINDER

AND
suing-Bird Combined. .. .. . . .

Is 'an'article"of real tnerit: It is used for the
purpose of winding. skeins.of Thread, Silk,
thitton;yarn, Floss, WOrsted, Ste. It isreadily
adjusted to the work-table, and. will be found
indispensable to all using the above articles,
being a useful and: invaluable appendage to
the Seirtug-Bird. ' .
Priceso Cte: to $1 according to Style and Finish.
$l5O. per Month can be Real-
ized by enterprising Agents (Wanted in every
town and County throughout the United States
and Canada,) selling the above,articles, as
sales are rapid; profits large, and has no Com-
paition. A liberal discount to the trade.

Address A; H. Downer;
• 442 Broadway, New York,

' Patentee and Sole Proprietor.
N.B.—General and exclusive Agencies will

be granted on the most liberal terms.—ml93m

• THE DAY SCHOOL !BELL,
A NLW SINGING BOOK FOR. DAY
SCHOOLS, called the DAY SCHOOL BELL
is no'w ready. It contains about 2.00 pages
of choice Songs, Rounds, Catches, Dnetts.

Quartetts. and Choruses, ninny ofthem
written expressly for this work, besides '..!3
pages of the Elements of Mu-sic. The Ele•
ments are so easy and progressive, that ordi-
nary teachers will find themselves entirely
successful in instructing even young scholars
to sing correctly and-scientitijaßt , while the
tunes and words embrace such a variety 01
lively, attraetive and soul-stirring music and
stntiments, that no trouble will be experi-
enced in inducing all beginner's to go on with
zettl'in acquiring Skill in one of the .most
health-giving, beauty-improving, happiness-
yielding, and order-producing exercises of
school life. In simplicity of its elements, in
variety and adaptation of. music, and in
excellence and number of its songs, original.
selected, and adlipted, it claims by much to
excel all competitors. It will be found to be
the best book ever issued for Seminaries,
-Academies, and Public Schools. A few sam-
ple pages of the Elemmts, Tunes, and Songs.
are given in a circular; send and get one. It
is compiled by HORACE WATERS, Author
of "Sabbath-School Bells." Nos. 1 and 2.
of which have had the enormous sale of 655.-
000 in 30 mouths. Prices, paper covers, 20
cents, $l5 per 100; Bornd, 30-cents, $22 per
100 • cloth bound, embossed. gilt, 40 cents.
$3O per 100. 25 copies furnished at the 100
price. Mailed tree at the retail price.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
No. 481 Broudway, New York

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES !!:

A NECESSJTY 3N EVERY RMJSEIRAD!
JOINS Si; CRUSLEV'S

American Cement Glue,
The strongest Glue in the World

For Cementing Mod, Leather, Glass,
Ivory, ~China, Marble, Porcelain, -

Alabaster, Bone. Coral. etc.
The only article of the kind ever produc-

ed which will withstand Water.
DCTUAC"4

"Every housekeeper should have a supply
of Johns & Crosley's American Cement Glue ;'

—New York Tithes.
"It is so convenient to have in the house."

—New York Express.
“It is always ready • this commends it to

everybody."—N. Y. Independent.
"We have tried it. and find it as useful in

our house as water."— WilkceSpirit of the Time..
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very liberal reductions to Wholesale Dealers
TEIOIS CASH

For- sale by ell Druggists and Store-
keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS &.. CIIOSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers.)

" 78 William Streets New York.
(Corner of Liberty, Street.) jyttly

THE HEROES OF PEACE
Asp

TIME 12FIROES OF WAR
Anthony,E. N0.;501 Broadway, New York,

is now publishing, in addition to other por-
traits, the celebrated collection known in Eu-
rope and America as
Brady'N Nation:ft Photoyrophic Portrait Gallery,
in which is included Portraits of nearly all the
prominent men of America, not excepting Jeff
Davis, Gen Beanregard, Floyd, and a host of
other confederates. Price of Portraits, $3,00
per dozen. Can be sent by hntil.

Scenes of the War for the Onion,
are published, card size. and in Stereocopic
form. Also,

Stereoscopic views of scenes in Paris, Lon-
don, and in other parts of England end France.
in Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Holland, Switzer-
bind, Spain, on the Enine. in Athens, Egypt.
Turkey, the Holy Land, China, India, Cuba;, Jct.., ad infinitum.

Our Instantan-ons Stereoscopic Views are
The Greatest Wonder of the Age.

These are taken In tha fortieth part of a second
and therushing of water,the moving of leaves.
or the march of an army, does not in the least
affect the taking of these views. They are
sold for $3 per dozen.
: We hove also on hand and manufacture the
largest assortment of Stereoscopes, *Photo-
graphic Albums, and Photographic Materials
imthe United States, and perhaps in the worldCatalogues, containing lists of all our Por-
traits, Views, Stereoscopes, &c., sent tree by
mail, on receipt of a stamp.

E. ANTHONY, 501 Broadway,
jyly near St. Nicholas Hotel,New York.

Cathartic PillB,,
• .. , •

COATED,) •

CIMANEE TEE BLOOD A3D CUBE TEE Sler,Iziralidat Fathers, Blethers, Phystolausi,
Piallituthrtipiets, read 'their =Dicta,

and jvidgo of their Virtues.
FOR THE CURE OF

E

Headache, Sick Ileadache,FoulStomach. •
Prrrsnnan, Pa., May 1,1856..Da: J.D. Arts- Sir: I bare been repeatedly mired ofthe worst headache any, bony can hare by a does or twoof your Pills. I t seems toarise Toona foul sturnach, whirlsthey cleanse at once. ifthey will cure, thers as they deme, the I.:letis worth knowing.

- Yours with great respect, . ED. W. PEEDLI3,
Clerk of&Wow. Curiae.

.Bilious Disorders and' Liver Complaints.'
4 parsavat.vr rafkertatos,

' Wasnmaron, D. C.,7 Feb.,856.1'
Sm: I hare used yourYIDS in my general and hospitalpractice erer since you made them, and cannot hesitateto

my they are the best • cathartic wo etnploy. Their rev.'fetingaction on the lirer is quirkand decided, mincemeat,.
ly they arean adadrable remedy for derangements ofthat.organ. Indeed. There seldom found a case of bitiotts
ease so obstinate that it didnot readily yield to them.

Fraternally yours, - 'ALONZO BALL, 31. D.,Physician of the Xarine Hospital,
Dysentery,. Relax, and Worms.

_

Posi OFFICE, ITARTIAND., LIV., Co., Mica., 1i0r.18.11133.
Do. Avert: Your Pills are the perfection of Medkink;

They have done my wife juoro good than I can tell yon.She had lieu sick and pining awayfur months. Went
off to be doctored at great expense, but got nobettei. She
tine commenced tat:Mg your Pills.whieh soon cured her,hy expelling' large quantities of worms (dead) fronalate.
lady. They afterwards cured her and our two children
of bloody dyseiltery. One ofour neighbors had it had, end
Inv Wife cured him with two times, of yourPills, whileothers around us paid from five to twenty dollars &dont
bills,and lost mach time, without being cured entirety.
even then. Such, a, blelikille as yours,witich L actnidlyc

•good and honest, will Do prized here: - I -
: - GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Fterinader.

Indigestioni and Impurity of the-616nd.
Prom .Rer..T. r4rinies, Resler of Adrinst :trek Bork"

Du.-Ares: I have used your Pills ttith extntortUniu7
PUCCeSS in my familyand among thoee I aim called to ?WIin distress. To regulate the organs ofdigestion and mirythe blood they are the very best remedy r hay, ensknown and I can confidently recommend them totnyfriends: Yours, V. MIMES.

IVAn4AIr. WTomuto Co.. 11. T.. Oct. 24, ISIS.
Dstix Sue: I am using your Cathartic Pills in myprse.

tire, and find theM out excellent purgative to steams the.eyatem and purify the fountains of theblood.
.7010.1 G. M.D.

Erysipelas Serorida, Tctter,Tuni9rs,.and Salt Rherim.
Frans a .F.rtrarifinj J:erehavt,fSr. Zonis, .Fbs. 4, IMPS.
Da. Area Tdar Pills are the paragon of all that it

great in medichie. They have cured my little daughter
ofulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had prong
incurable for years. Her mother. lota been long gtienn►
ly afflicted rlrlt blotches and pimples on her skin and lher hair. After our child was cured. she also tried youPills. and they have cared her. ASA 31011011IDGE.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout.
Fill= the Rex. Dr. Hawke:, of theJlethodist Epis. amt.

PULASSI 1100821', SAXA:MAII, GAy Jan.6,1850.
limmitntf Sin: Ishould be ungrateful for the relief yens

skill has brought me if I did not report my case to 'ca.A cold settled itinty limbs and brought on excruciatingnenralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism.
Notwithstanding I had thebest of physicians, the disease
grew worse and worse, until. by the advice of your excel.
lentagent in Baltimore, Dr. 31achenzie, I hied your Pills.
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering In the
useof them I ant new entirely well.

SZNATZ CIiAMBELT., DATON ROUGE. Ls., 5 Dec,11155.
DR. Area: I have been entirely cured by your Pills ofRheumatic Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted mefor years. VINCENT SLIDELL
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Cont.plaints, requiring au active purge, they are an exa,

lent remedy.

For Costiveness or Constipation, and as
a Dinner Pill, they are agreeable mid effectual.

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflamma.
Uon, und even Deafness, and Partial Blind.
nes., have been cured by thealterative action of thus

Brost of the pills In marketcontain 3fercury, AY Ieh, of
though a valuable remedy in ekilful bands, la dangerousIn a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fro.quently follow in... Incautiou3 use. These containno mow
cur• or mineral subetance whatever.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR TRE RAPID cum: OF

COUGHS.COLDS, HOARSENESS, 101PL1130
"ENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING.

COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, IN.
CIPIENT CONSUMPTION,

and for the repot of consumptive patients in adnney4
stages of the nliSease.

We need net speak ` to the public of its virtues.
Throughout every town,and almost everylbamlet of the
American States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary com-
plaints have made it already known. Nay, few are as
families in any civilizedcountry on this continent without
some personal experience of its effects; and fewer yet the
communities any where which have not among they
some living trophy of its victorybter the suktle and dim-
gerous diseases of the throat and longs. While it is the
most powerful antidote yet known to manfor theformi•
dable and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be em-
ployed for infants and young persons. Parents should
have it in store against the insidious ettethy that steals
upon themlunprepared. We have abundant grounds Is
believe the CurateT PECIOnAt eaves more lives by the ms-
eumptions It prevents than those it cures. Keep it by
you, and cure your colds while they are curable, nor per
lest them until no human skill eon toaster the inexorable
canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away.
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as ,
they know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not de
more than toassure them it is still made the best it can
be. We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the
most perfect possible. and thns afford those who rely cm
It the best agent which our skill can furnish for their can

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Practicaland Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Nan

AND SOLD BY

Sold by C. S & E. A. Jones, Coudersport
Mann. & Nichols, Miliport ; Colwell & Lyman
Roulet ; A. Corey & Son, Ulysses; A B. Bor•
ton, Cushing:vine : and by Dealers generally


